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A Temple of the Order of Buddhist Contemplatives

A m e 9 ,Maifrya Buddha
in the Botanical Garhns, Funchal, Madeira

Calendar of Events
September t o December 2007
Portobello Buddhist Priory
2 7 Brighton Place, Portobello
Edinburgh, EH15 I L L
telephone and fax ( 0 1 3 1 ) 6 6 9 9 6 2 2
email: priorQpbprioryl.freeserve.co.uk
website: www.portobellobuddhist.org.uk

- Welcome to all Portobello Buddhist Priory, a ground floor flat in the Portobello district of Edinburgh, opened in
1998. It is one of a handful of temples in Britain which are affiliated to the Community of Buddhist
Contemplatives. The training monastery of the Community at Throssel Hole near Hexham in Northumberland was founded in 1972 by Rev. Master Jiyu-Kennett, an Englishwoman who trained within the
Soto Zen tradition at one of Its main monasteries in Japan. The resident Prior at Portobello is one of the
senior monks from Throssel Hole Buddhist Abbey.
The purpose of the Priory is to offer lay training within the Serene Reflection Meditation tradition (Soto
Zen) to anyone who sincerely seeks to undertake it, and the prior's role is to support such training. The
prior and members of the congregation are also involved in activities such as religious education, hospital and prison visiting.
All are warmly Invited to join in the Priory's programme of lay practice, the purpose of which is to come
to know and live from our True Nature, whose expression is our wise and compassionate living.
With kindest wishes from Rev Favian, Prior
(For detalls of the day-to-day schedule a t the Priory, please see back page)
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Renewal of Precepts

llarn

Sunday 7th

Festival of Great Master Bodhidharma

llarn

Sunday 14th

Renewal of Precepts

llam

Sunday 4th

Festival of our Founder, Great Master Houn l i y u

llarn

Sunday 18th

Renewal of Precepts

llarn

Sunday 2nd

Festival of the Buddha's Enlightenment
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Monday 31st

New Year Festival
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- Prior's Notes ver since we were children and learned to communicate with
words and think conceptually we seem to receive the world
as a story. I loved my mother's ability to fill my mind with exciting characters and adventures; her imagination fired mine and
gave me a love of the story book.
O n e can see the power of this process as pretty fundamental to how we grow
to interpret the world: the adventure of my life with me as the main character,
the trials and tribulations, the successes and failures, the objects of love and
hate and the goal of the happy ending. It's probably a universal stor)., with each
of us believing it to be uniquely ours.
I don't wish t o question o r trivialise this perhaps essential facility in our cognitive development but to merely point to the other facility that quietly goes along
with it and pre-dates our language skills, namely our capacity to fully be in present moment awareness. -1.0 see a young child with that gob-smacked look of
wonder o n its face as it gazes out o n the world may remind us of its reality.
Can we be open to the direct presence of t h s world too, just as it is, without
always having recourse to words and concepts? Moment to moment, can we
allow the senses to function innocently without a
Inside this
running commentary of grasping o r rejection? T h s
issueis not a wish to return t o infancy or a denial o f our
Stopping and slowing 2
interpretive powers; but as meditating buddhists we
are recognising that our addiction to 'me and my
Water Glass-poem
3
story' can become a source of suffering. <:an we
Havana
4
come to see how our stories filter out and distort
West Allendale-poem
5 'this moment', when our overriding concern is to
promote o r defend our perceived sense of self in the
Faith and Trust
6
story of 'this moment'?
Blessing in Aberfeldy

7

Falkland Retreat

8

O n e of the chatlcnges o f our practice is t o rest in

1
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the given o f now, without adding anything t o the world that is arising: t h e bird
song, the traffic rumble, the ache o f o u r backs, n o t interfering with the effortless arising and the awarcness o f 'this' functioning. Can I notice h o w again and
again I reject this fullness and dip into memory t o reconstruct myself? Yet t o
taste the vivid and dynamic feel o f n o w is also t o risk releasing o u r self-story
into the connectedness o f what w e are with all that is arising. Buddhism teaches
that in this empathic connection, compassion flowers and in this seeing, wisd o m matures.

Stopping and Slowing
here are a couple of pracfi~ndamcntallyseparate from the emotices I have found helpful in tional turbulence and does not judge it.
daily life which I would like
to share. These are particuSimple though this is, it can be quite a
larly helpfi~lat times when we are busy or
feel overwhelmed with the amount we
have to do.
'The fwst of these is to simply stop. Whatever we are doing it is possible t o spend
some time simply connecting with Being.
'This means simply doing nothing for a
while. ' f i e amount of time is less important than the act of stopping - i t can be
anything from a few seconds to, say, a half
hour lunch brcak. I find about 5 minutes a
good time, saying that for this period I
d l just connect with what I am aware of.
Often tension can arise to the surface,
perhaps being fuelled by the underlying
drive to "get things done". l3y opening to
this tension o r other feeling we can connect with Buddha Nature. which is not
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difficult practice to do. In general, thcre
are few situations when we cannot take a
few moments. l ' h c difficulty can arise because we have become attached to the
outcome of what we arc doing, or because
thcre is an unconscious desire to avoid the
tension or agitation. It can be helpful to
have a simple estcrnal reminder e.g. a
watch that beeps on the hour or tying i t in
t o a particular activity e.g. a tea brcak.

X second practice is to slow things down a
little, if we are conscious of rushing.
Again, this is quite a discipline, as there is
a desire to get things done. I've often noticed that by slowing a little I can be morc
conscious of what I'm actually doing and
it may occur to me to d o things in a
slightly different way, which is morc effi-
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cient. Sometimes, it can be helpful t o let
one or two things drop off the bottom of
the "to do" list (or be postponed) in order
to live each moment as Fully as possible
and t o let a sense of space and light into
cvcr).day activity.

awarcncss. Stopping and slowing can be
ways of dcvcloping this awarcncss and
cultivating the continuity between zazcn
and evcqday life.

If we arc meditating regularly, this tends
to naturally colour the rest of our activities, bringing more moment-to-moment

Water Glass
Brimming
Attentive
You remind me
\Vater Glass
Dried
Scummcd
You remind me

1.e~.lcyScoff Reid
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Japanese areu, iluvuna Dolunic Gardens
he Japanese area is
in a quiet part near
the centre of the Havana
Botanic gardens. LX'hen I
first came across it, I
thought why Japancse?
LY'hat is Cuba's connection
with Japan? 'I'here was a
lake with a bridge leading
to a covered balcony, one
or two Japanese style
sculptures but no Japanese
plants.

I remembered the dccaycd
grandeur of the l lavana
colonial houses with their
large rooms and high ceilings. LYlhole families are
crushed into single rooms
and the furniture and
washing spill out onto balconies. Some come t o the
Hotanics and I watched
whole families playing
around in the sparse
shrubs and trees. Others
were sitting quietly gazing into the calm waters of the lake. (:uba is stuck in a time
warp in the middle of a cold war long abandoned elsewhere and, with (;uantanamo
Bay on its south-eastern tip, i t is also an unwitting accomplice of a war on the other
side of the globe. Soon there will be internal changes which will have social repcrcussions on its citizens.
I sat for a while and listened to the birds and the ctistant rise and fall of conversation
around the lake. I find it easy to over-analyse; it is a good way of avoiding moving on
o r avoidlng change. I'erhaps the Japanesc garden is just a place of quietness, that's all.
Perhaps it doesn't need a reason to be there. I'erhaps it just is.
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amiliar circle of tnoorland
I:alling to stone dykes
(;reat field barn
Scattered farmsteads
Mosaic of grass and rushes
Was it a thrush
I [card at the moor's edge
Answering the loud curlew
Until both were qucllcd
I3y the storm?
Moorland colours
I3leached by snow
Voices of streams
Merged with the great breath
Sweeping the dale.

What is i t
'I'hat comes thus,
Riding the wind,
Combing the branches,
Scouring the heart's depths?
Shafts of sunlight,
LVood striking wood,
Scent of spring sap,
'I'astc of fresh rain,
Even memory is now.
In this place
Newsletter - September 2007

,4t this time,
,\S elsewhere and always,
\%at is this
'I'hat thus comes?

%%en even to speak
Is to miss the mark,
\%at offering
Can be made
Among these hills?
Still,
In this emptiness
Under the scudding clouds,
Among these lichened stones,
And in this moment,

I Cnfolhng ever) other,
I3cing is bowing.

lVe~~t
.Illendale, as will be already well known lo
z~i~itors
!o 'I %rosse// f ole Buddhist ./lbbey. i~.the
beautiful A70rthPennine v a l / ~in whi~.h/he .Akbey i ~~.ituated
.

I / i r ~J~lat-ted
t
meditalion pru~ficea/ 7%ro~.se/,
/ben
u I'rio~,in I*.ebrzray 1979 bufJe/l neilher the
abi/ip or need tojind e ~ m ~ i o n /thij
o r e~penence unlil the end qthe J u h i s e d i n in 1989
when ifseemed to emeqe natura(/y in venefirm.
'l 'hese were published in the Jot/rnu/ o/"1 %ro.i~.el
l lole l'riotyfor the summer of 1995.

I

've noticed the tendency for some people coming to our Introductory
sessions to be more comfortable with seeing us as a 'spiritual' rather than
a 'religious' way. T o put it rather crudely the distinction is usually around the idea
that 'I' have a spiritual practice based o n experiences as opposed to my conforming to
an institution and a body of beliefs. X basic point seems t o be missed here and that is
that for 'm)" experiences to be expressed, shared, and passed o n to other generations,
institutions seem t o be necessary and religions are born. 'The other point is I think a
confusion over the words 'faith' and 'belief. 'l'hcre can be a blind following of doctrines that call for unquestioning belief which can leave us in a state of infantile dependency, but there can also be a faith that Functions to draw us deeper into the mystery of our being. It is in this light that I'd like to quote an extract from Reverend Master Daizui's article, What Seems Important Now, from the Journal of the Order of
Buddhist Contemplativcs, Autumn-Winter, 1995:'As taking refuge in the 'Ihree 'I'reasures defines us as Buddhists, so the act of placing trust in Something more than just our selfish selves defines our Buddhism as a
religion rather than as a philosophy of life. I t is possible to enter 13uddhist training
without any faith, to undertake I3uddhist practice provisionally, and to take the
Dharma as a 'working hypothesis'. Indeed I bless Buddhism for this, since this is
what I did and, were it not possible, I probably would never have entered any religion as I could not stomach what I called the 'mental lobotomy' required by religions
which proclaimed to me that "first you must belicvc". And one can g o a certain ciistancc with this experimental stance, but, after a time, one comcs to a point where
one can g o n o further: a point where it is necessary to admit that thcrc is Something
in the universe that is greater than oneself and that this Somcthng can be trusted.
I t seems that i t is this very act of faith/trust in Something greater than oneself that
allows for the transcendcnceof the self. I suspect that the reason for this may be that,
at least in part, we create a sense of 'self in the first place in order to make us feel
safe and, hence, it is just too scary for most o f us to Ict go of the illusion of a self
until we have a sense that thcrc is Somethng that will "catch" us whcn we leap into
the unknown Void of No-self. 'I'hcories aside, what I have observed in myself and
others is that major breakthroughs in the tyranny of self just don't happen until a
solid sense of faith/trust has taken root.'
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- Blessing in Aberfely -

his is the Blessing of John Dickson and Ellie Chtistopher from the Aberfeldy group. Rev. ]:avian came up to take the service o n the 2nd o f 1;ebruary
this year. K'e had the group involved as well as a few close friends and family, followed up by a meal which finished the evening to all our satisfaction.

130th l:llie and John felt the blessing that we had from Rev 17avian set the seal o n o u r
relationship. \VC were very touched that he agreed to come a11 the way t o ,\berfcldy
just to officiate at the service.

John 1Ii~kson
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I Glkland Retreat

I

t was the first
time that I had
been on a weekend
Buddhist Retreat
and I was very
much looking forward to the FalkI
land Retreat.
came with what I
thought were n o expectations and an
open mind and, as I
was ready to relax
into the weekend, I
had my bag packed
and organised early
t o avoid any last minute rush or harassment. When I arrived at Falkland I was delighted with the beauty of the setting and was very much loohng forward to the door
closing betund me, to meeting new friends and leaving the hassles of every day life and
the world behind me.

As the boot of the car opened for us to pick up our bags it dawned on me that I had
forgotten to put my bag into the boot! I entered the peaceful retreat centre with a
feeling of dread and having to make apologies for the mobile phone call I was about to
make - phoning home just to make sure that it was really true. The myriad of
thoughts and feelings were not at all pleasant but I tried to remind myself I had come
to train with whatever was there - but I hadn't cqectcd so much so soon?
I t was difficult to sit in meditation being fully aware I had 'put out' one of our sangha
members and also my family who were off on long drives to ensure I got my bag. Xfter a sleepless night, the fluctuating thoughts continued into my medltations the next
day but it became s o natural just to sit with it all. I3y the Sunday morning all the chatter had ceased and there was an amazing clarity. N o doubt the medtation had
brought this about but the sense of community and support of the sangha, the way in
which Kcverend Favian lead the retreat, the profound words and refreshing silences all
played their part and I am grateful for the esperience.

--

--
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Thankyou to d the contributors to ~s issue of die Newsletter.
71e deadline for the nextissue is the end ofNorrember200%
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Friday 28th

Aberfeldy group evening

7.30-9pm

Saturday 29th

Dundee group morning

l Oam-lpm

Sunday 30th

Aberdeen Day Retreat

l Oam-4pm

Friday 26th

Aberfeldy group evening

7.30-9pm

Saturday 27th

Dundee group morning

loam-lpm

Sunday 28th

Aberdeen Day Retreat

1Oam-4pm

Friday 23rd

Aberfeldy group evening

7.30-9pm

Saturday 24th

Dundee group morning

loam-lpm

Sunday 25th

Aberdeen Day Retreat

l Oam-4pm

October

November

-

Bob
oyce & G(
in Baker
Eiliott Forsytt
Juliisn Goodac
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- Day-to-day schedule

a t Portobello Buddhis

I Daily (Every day except Mondays, Thursday afternoons

& Sunday evenings)

I

I

I

MORNING

EVENING

7.00

Meditation

7.30

Meditation

7.40

Morning service

7.55

Walking meditation

8.15

Breakfast

8.00

Meditation

8.30

Evening office

I Earlv morning practice
~

- -

You can come for early morning meditation, followed by short morning service. You are welcome to stay for breakfast.

7.00am
8.15am

-

Evening practice
Meditation, walking meditation, meditation, evening office.
You are welcome t o stay on for tea.

I Introductory evenings

I

Will be held on the second Friday of each month. A short talk about Buddhist 7.00pm-8.30pm
practice and the Serene Reflection Meditation (Soto Zen) tradition. Meditation
instruction and discussion.
September 14th, October IZth, November 9th, December 14th

I Wednesday evenings
Midday service and meditation, followed by tea and a Dharma talk /discussion,
evening office.

I
7.30pm-9.30pm

Sunday mornings
Meditation from 9.30am onwards, followed either by a Ceremony or Festival
at l l a m . It is fine t o arrive or leave at 10.45am

9.30arn12.30pm

Festival mornings
Priory open for meditation from 9.30am, or come at 10.45am for the ceremony.

Portobello Buddhist Priory is Scottish Charity no. SC031788
Prior: Reverend Fa vian Straughan

